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费收入达 1.7 万亿元，居世界第四位，保险业总资产达 8.3 万亿元。未来 10 到
20 年，仍是保险业发展的黄金时期，随着国家治理现代化的加快和社会经济发











































Since China's reform and opening up, Chinese insurance industry seizes the 
opportunity to exploit and keep forging ahead.By year 2013, the national premium 
income of the whole country is RMB 1.7 trillion, whose ranking is the fourth of the 
world, with the total asset RMB 8.3 trillion of insurance industry.In the next 10 to 20 
years, it is still the golden period of the development of the insurance industry, with 
the speeding up of the modernization of national governance and the social 
economic development level of ascension, the insurance premium income in China 
in the proportion of gross domestic product (GDP) will reach to 5%, premium 
income per capital is expected to reach RMB 3,500, and insurance comprehensive 
influence will reach the level of moderately developed countries. In the face of such 
huge opportunities for development and the changing market competition, how to 
develop the scientific and reasonable development strategy is very important to the 
enterprises.  
Based onShanghai Branch, Ding He Insurance Company as the research object, 
through the analysis of typical cases of the property industry business model at home 
and abroad, this article is going to establish the development strategy and goals of 
the transformation development of Ding He Insurance Company. Guiding by the 
enterprise strategy theory, this article analyzes in detail the macro environment and 
industry environment of Ding He Insurance Company Shanghai Branch, and 
analyzes its competitive advantages and disadvantages. This article also comes up 
with overall development plan and strategy in the next five to ten years of Shanghai 
Branch, Ding He Insurance Company, and further discuss that how to implement 
diversified business development strategy according to the advantages and the trend 
of the development of the marketcombined with the local resources and shareholders 
resources, in order to constantly blaze new trails, build enterprise core 
competitiveness and become the electricity insurance expert characteristics, 
whichensures enterprise healthy and sustainable development.  
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2013 年 11 月 6 日，“三马”合作谋划的首家互联网保险公司——众安在
线财产保险有限公司落户上海，又给保险业向互联网保险时代进军打响了第一
枪。目前，另外两家以互联网为特征的易安财产、安心财产也进入批筹阶段。 



















































































这样迎运而生。世界上第一份货运险保险单诞生于 1384 年佛罗伦萨。 
2、火灾保险萌生于伦敦的一场大火 
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